Scenes from Thursday

- Tom Richardson, president of Atlanta Dental, left, and Gary Kirkus help celebrate the company’s 150 years of service. Stop by booth No. 1311 to learn more about everything the company has to offer and to also take a photo holding one of these cute signs yourself!

- Becky Heitmann at the Nanova Biomaterials booth, No. 315, is happy to tell you all about the flowable and universal composites the company offers, among other products.

- Lisa Hull, left, and Bill Turner have a lot to offer you at the Shofu booth (No. 1519), including the Beautifil II LS composite and the EyeSpecial C-3 digital camera that was designed specifically for dentists.

- Allison Stancil, left, and Simmone Ellis at the Microcopy booth, No. 1521.

- Phil Pasit of Tokuyama (booth No. 419) wants everyone to stop by for their free mini kit.

- Julie Harder and Brad Kilbane show off Designs for Vision’s 4.5x MicroEF HDi Wireless LED Scopes. Stop by booth No. 1001 to try them on and see how they’ll work for you.

- Sherry Kim, left, and William Kim can tell you all about the evo fill duo at the DiaDent booth, No. 1645.
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The team at Bisco (booth No. 1337) has a new bulk fill composite, REVEAL HD, for you to come test out.

David Williams with the Lightwalker laser at the Fotona booth, No. 825.

Alcee Metevier shows off Coltene’s BRILLIANT Everglow at booth No. 1237.

The perfect chair is waiting for you at the RGP booth, No. 637. Come test one—or all—of them out today.

Henri Paszkiewicz speaks to an attendee about the benefits of VOCO’s new SolFlex 3-D printer at the booth, No. 701.

Are your basketball skills up to par? Stop by the Hinman Hoops area, located just behind Aisle 300 in the exhibit hall, between 11:30 a.m. and 1 p.m. and between 4 and 5:30 p.m. today for your chance to win some cash. The attendees who can score the most baskets during each of the two time frames will win a $100 gift card. Second place gets $50 while third heads home with $20. The event is sponsored by Atlanta Dental.

It’s not just fun and games at the TSG Safety booth, No. 830. Angela Thompson and Matt Thompson also help dentists meet OSHA requirements. The company offers training, inspections and program development. Stop by to learn more—and to maybe play a little air guitar, too.
At the Avid booth, No. 330, President/CEO Chris Carron, left, and Ellis Bentley Jr. are happy to tell you all about the new Avid Premiere Hygiene Handpiece.

For $6, you can get a tasty smoothie while also helping to sponsor scholarships for dental students. Located in the Total Health Pavilion (booth No. 1553), smoothies are just one part of this massive booth. There are also massages, free snacks and lectures. Earn one hour of C.E. for each hour of attendance.

Want to learn about Glidewell Dental’s new glidewell.io in-office solution? Everyone at booth No. 929 is happy to fill you in.

Gabrielle Smith, from left, Dan Norton and Chris Van Tine at the Sage Dental booth, No. 505.
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Brad Winter, left, and John Hinton have the solution for your buffering needs at the Anutra booth, No. 612.

If it’s handpieces or instruments that you’re in the market for, you’ll want to head straight to the Brasseler booth at No. 937.